ABSTRACT Overhead crane is regarded as a kind of complex nonlinear dynamic system in which the underactuated characteristic makes the controller hardly control the space of load swing effectively. In addition, the system internal and external uncertain factors also give rise to the adverse effect for control performance. Therefore, aiming at these problems, a type-2 fuzzy theory-based sliding mode controller (type-2 FSMC) is designed for damping the oscillation of the payload in which the proposed type-2 FSMC inherits the benefits of type-2 fuzzy logic theory and sliding mode control theory for improving anti-swing control performance. Furthermore, in order to configure the type-2 FSMC parameter efficiently, an adaptive differential evolutionary algorithm-based parameter tuning mechanism is presented for acquiring the optimal control performance. Through computer simulation and comparisons under different operation conditions, the optimal type-2 FSMC demonstrates the effectiveness in eliminating the payload residual vibration.
I. INTRODUCTION
As one of the important transportation equipments, overhead cranes are successfully applied in diverse fields for the heavy cargoes transportation. Usually, the trolley should carry the payload rapidly and do not causing any excessive movement at the appointed position. Besides, the swing of the payload should keep small as possible for avoiding the unnecessary collision or accident. But the high speed trolley movement easily causes payload swing in large amplitude so as to give rise to the potential safety hazard. Meanwhile, the overhead crane is a kind of typical under-actuated system, i.e., the degrees of freedom are more than the independent control inputs, which this intrinsic characteristic brings enormous challenges in anti-swing control. Hence, it is significant to design anti-swing controller for overhead crane.
In the last few decades, numerous anti-swing control methods have been done for overhead cranes system. At the early research stage, open-loop control methods, such as input shaping [1] , [2] and optimal control [3] , have widely used for overhead cranes anti-swing control to reduce the residual vibration. However, the control performance might be degraded badly when the state variables are drifted from the predefined reference trajectories. In order to solve the adverse effect from the tiny variation of system parameter or external disturbances, various close-loop feedback control methods are gradually developed to make up for the deficiency of open-loop control. Sun et al. [4] presented a DE based PID controller for overhead crane control process. By using DE algorithm, the parameter of PID controller is adjusted optimally. The linear control method can better adapt to the change of system parameters, and has the advantages of simple structure and easy design. However, this kind of method is usually based on the linear model, which ignores the nonlinear characteristics of the overhead crane, and thereby leading to an unsatisfied anti-swing control performance in actual overhead crane control. For coping with the nonlinear characteristic of overhead crane, numerous nonlinear control methods such as nonlinear tracking control [5] , amplitudesaturated nonlinear output feedback control [6] , adaptive coupling control [7] sliding mode control [8] , [9] , partial feedback linearization control [10] and sliding mode control [11] - [13] are developed for overhead crane. Generally, the aforementioned nonlinear control methods fully consider the nonlinear and under-actuated characteristic of the overhead crane, and make the control performance has a lot of ascension in oscillation elimination aspect. Nevertheless, the given control laws usually include plenty of system model parameters, which the control performance will be affected when these parameters value are not accurate or even unpredictable.
Differing from the mentioned methods, as one of the most famous intelligent control methods, fuzzy logic control do not need system model and the corresponding parameters, it also can effectively overcome the deficiency coming from system mode parameter variations [14] - [16] . Most important, by incorporating the skilful operators experience, fuzzy controller exhibits outstanding for trolley positioning and damping the payload oscillation. Numerous fuzzy control methods have been proposed and successfully applied in overhead crane [17] - [19] due to the better nonlinear inference capability. However, most of overhead crane is located in complicate environment and suffer from uncertain disturbance factors, such as crosswind, sudden event and rail friction, which these uncertain factors easily give rise to harmful effect for control performance. Comparing with traditional fuzzy logic theory, type-2 fuzzy logic theory [20] - [24] possesses the superiority in treating uncertainty factors and unexpected disturbances and widely applied in traffic control [25] , power system control [26] , data stream monitoring [27] , fault detection [28] , inverted pendulum system [29] and image processing [30] . Since the overhead crane is a kind of multi-variable nonlinear dynamic system which often confront with various uncertain factors. Numerous input variables will result in the curse of dimensionality problem for type-2 fuzzy system. Hence, owing to the excellent robustness of sliding mode control, a type-2 fuzzy sliding mode controller is designed for overhead crane system to reduce the system complexity.
As one of the commonly used heuristic evolutionary algorithms, differential evolution (DE) algorithm successfully has been used in widely different applications and has exhibited excellent performance owing to the global search efficiency. Furthermore, in order to solve the sensitivity of control parameter problem, a series of improved DE algorithms are made to deal with the dynamic search efficiency [31] - [34] . Based on the aforementioned researches, an adaptive differential evolutionary algorithm is proposed for enhancing the global search efficiency and it is applied in the parameter configuration process of the type-2 fuzzy sliding mode controller to improve anti-swing control performance. Finally, the optimized type-2 FSMC is simulated for overhead crane system at different operating conditions. Comparing with others control methods, the results of the proposed control method shows better control performance in suppressing the payload swing angle. This paper is organized as follows. The brief description of type-2 fuzzy system theory is stated in Section 2; Section 3 gives the design method of type-2 fuzzy sliding mode controller; the adaptive DE algorithm based parameter optimization mechanism is addressed in Section 4; The experimental simulation results and comparisons are discussed in Section 5; The conclusions are summarized in the final section of this paper.
II. FUNDAMENTAL OF TYPE-2 FUZZY LOGIC SYSTEM THEORY
Type-2 fuzzy logic systems is a kind type-2 fuzzy set based inference system in which the antecedent or consequent functions are type-2 fuzzy sets. As an extension of ordinary fuzzy set, type-2 fuzzy set can cope with the uncertainties efficiently due to the higher design degrees of freedom. For reducing computational complexity, type-2 fuzzy sets are usually simplify to interval type-2 fuzzy set which the secondary memberships are denoted as 0 or 1. The interval type-2 fuzzy logic system consists of interval type-2 fuzzification, inference engine, rule base, type-reduction and defuzzification.
A. FUZZIFICATION
The fuzzification part is used for mapping the crisp inputs x = (x 1 , · · · , x n ) into a fuzzy set according the fuzzy language variables. Here, we adopt the type-2 fuzzy set for mapping crisp inputs and consider only singleton fuzzification, it means that the input fuzzy set has only a single point of non-zero membership.
B. RULE BASE
Rule base is the expression of expert knowledge by the form of ''if-then'' logic relationship. Here, we consider the commonly used Mamdami interval type-2 fuzzy logic system as an example. The ''if-then'' expressions can be depicted as followed:
In order to finish the fuzzy mapping of the input fuzzy variables and output fuzzy variables, the inference is indispensable for fuzzy system. Here, without loss generality, a multi inputs single output interval type-2 fuzzy logic system is considered, and we suppose that it has p antecedents and M rules, the corresponding lth rule is depicted as follows:
whereF l i andG l are the fuzzy language description of the input and output variables. In addition, the ith input and output variables membership functions (MFs) are described with the form of µF l i (x i ) and µG l (y). The inference results of lth fired rule is stated as follows:
where µX i (x i ) represents the ith membership function of fuzzification.
Then, the lth fired rule of the above expression is simplified by adopting the singleton fuzzification.
And the antecedents inference process is expressed as:
D. TYPE-REDUCTION AND DEFUZZIFICATION
For acquiring the accurate output, the interval type-2 fuzzy set need convert into ordinary fuzzy sets firstly by type-reduce operation. Among the type-reduction methods, the centerof-set type-reduction is one of the commonly used typereduction approaches which was proposed by Karnik and Mendel, namely K-M iteration method. The process of the K-M iteration method is depicted as:
Where Y cos is interval sets determined by y l and y r ,
For acquiring y l and y r , {f i l , i = 1, 2, ..., M } and {f i r , i = 1, 2, ..., M } need to be computed . K-M iteration procedure is described as follows. In order to lost of generality, we arrange y i r s in ascending order, i.e., set y r y r ; 5) Set y r equal to y r and back to step 2); To implement the type-reduce process, y r can be acquired. To repeat the same procedure, the y l is also obtained.
Since Y cos is an interval set, we can defuzzify it by adopting the average of y l and y r . Then, the crisp output is acquired as follows:
III. TYPE-2 FUZZY SLIDING MODE CONTROLLER A. THE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE OF SLIDING MODE CONTROL
The sliding mode control method is a peculiar the variable structure systems, in which the sliding modes are induced by disruptive control forces. It has been studied extensively and widely used in practical engineering fields with the merits of simplicity and robustness. Considering the following nonlinear control systeṁ
where f and g are denoted as the nonlinear functions of the system; x = [x,ẋ, · · · , x (n) ] T are the state variables of the system; u is the controller force; d(t) is unknown disturbance. The reference state trajectory is denoted as x d , then the error of reference and system states can be expressed as follows.
Let sliding surface s(e) = 0, and sliding surface is obtained based on following expression.
s(e) = Ce (10) where
The purpose of the sliding mode control law is make the e(t) reach the sliding mode surface and then shift to the origin along the sliding mode surface. Then, the sliding mode control can be separated the approaching phase(s(e) = 0) and the sliding phase(s(e) = 0). In the approaching phase, the control law must meet the s(e)ṡ(e) < 0 so as to drive the error vector e toward the sliding mode surface. In order to satisfy the approaching phase condition, the switching control law u sw is usually designed as follows.
where sgn() denotes the sign function, u 0 is unknown constant. For sliding phase, the equivalent control law u eq makes the system dynamic characteristics stay on the sliding surface Then the control force u eq is acquired by lettingṡ(e) = 0.
To suppose ∂s ∂x g(x, t) is non-singular. Then
Then, the control law is derived as:
B. DESIGN OF THE TYPE-2 FUZZY SLIDING MODE CONTROLLER
Despite the advantages of simplicity and robustness of SMC, it is usually subjected to the problem of chattering due to the discontinuous switching characteristic around the predefined manifold, and this chattering problem will limit the control performance especially for damping payload oscillation. In addition, the uncertain factors also give rise to gives rise to some adverse influence during control process. Aiming at these problems, we combine interval type-2 fuzzy logic system with SMC to tackle chattering and uncertain factor problems.
Here, a second-order nonlinear system is considered as:
where, f (x 1 , x 2 ) and b(x 1 , x 2 ) are defined as the continuous linear or nonlinear functions, u is the input of controller. Then, the sliding mode surface function can be acquired based on the following formula.
According to the interval type-2 fuzzy logic theory, the sliding function need to be fuzzified by the uncertain standard deviation interval type-2 Gaussian membership function. Without loss the generality, the fuzzy partition of s is divided into five language variables which are NB, NS, · · · , PB. The sliding mode function fuzzfication is depicted in Fig.1 . Then, the number of rules of type-2 FSMC can be reduced dramatically to compare with the traditional fuzzy logic system due to adopting sliding function s as input variable. It is significant to avoid the curse of dimensionality for those multi-variables systems. The structure of a type-2 FSMC and the rule base are listed in Fig.2 and Table. 1 respectively.
IV. TYPE-2 FSMC OPTIMIZATION
Considering the parameters type-2 FSMC, it refers to nonlinear fuzzy parameters and sliding function parameters which are numerous and complex. Traditional parameter adjustment approaches hardly acquire the optimal parameters and easily trap into local optimum. Hence, in order to optimize the best system parameters, an adaptive differential evolution and the parameter tuning strategy are proposed in this section for enhancing the control performance.
A. ADAPTIVE DIFFERENTIAL EVOLUTION ALGORITHM
As one of the heuristic algorithm, differential evolution algorithm has been widely various practical applications for systems optimization, parameter identification, scheduling solving and so on owing to the excellent global search performance. Firstly, DE algorithm randomly generated NP individuals x = {x 1 , x 2 , . . . , x NP } at start stage. Thereinto, the ith potential solution is denoted by the D-dimensional vector
. However, especially for high dimensional optimization problem, the fixed parameters of standard DE algorithm are easily cause to premature convergence in complex optimizing problems. Hence, we introduce the individual adaptive parameter and crossover factor to figure out the parameter sensitivity of standard DE algorithm and improve search efficiency.
1) MUTATION OPERATION
There are three individuals x r1 , x r2 , x r3 (x r1 = x r2 = x r3 ) need to be picked out at random. And these selected objective vectors must unconformity. The new mutant individual is produced based on the formula.
where F m is denoted as scaling parameter which controls the amplification of v i , (i = j = 1, 2, . . . , NP). The value of the factor F m plays an important role in optimization process.
when we assign a big value to F m , that means, it will have more opportunities to jump out the local optimal, but it also may cause to badly global convergence performance. Similarly, the small value for it has, the local search performance will be improve, but the premature convergence also will be appeared. Therefore, how to select suitable F m at different optimizing stage is significant research point. In this part, an individual adaptive scaling factor is introduced according to individual fitness value at different evolution stages. The individual adaptive value of F am,i is acquired according to the following expression.
where f (x r2 ), f (x r3 ) represent the fitness value of base vector, f (x r ) is the total fitness value of the base vectors, γ 1 , γ 2 ∈ [0, 1] are weight coefficient. t is the current iteration number, T is the maximum iteration, the ω 1 and ω 2 are the dynamic factors.
2) ADAPTIVE CROSSOVER OPERATION
After finishing the differential mutation operation, DE algorithm then carry out the crossover operation to improve the diversity of population. The new individual
is created to mate the mutated individual v i with x i by using the following formula.
where rand j denotes the jth arbitrary number between 0 and 1. To analysis crossover probability characteristics in detail, the information of different optimizing stage and individuals are ignored easily if when we adopt the fixed crossover probability. In other words, the diversity of population is different for the different optimizing stage, and also the individual crossover probability is diverse for different individual fitness value. Hence, for the purpose of enhancing the population diversity and make the superior individuals to produce new offspring, we present an adaptive crossover probability on basis of each individual fitness function value. The formula of the adaptive probability is addressed as:
where f (x i ) represents the ith individual fitness value, f max (x) and f min (x) are denoted the maximum and minimum valuation value.
3) SELECTION OPERATION
In order to determine the target or the trial vector which can survive to the next generation, in this section, we adopt greedy selection strategy to pick out the new individual from u i and x i . if the cost function value of u i is superior to the x i , the u i will be selected, otherwise, the target individual x i is reserved. Given minimum optimization problem minf (x), the select operation is expressed as follows:
B. PARAMETERS OPTIMIZATION OF TYPE-2 FSMC
For acquiring the optimal system parameter, the parameters of tyep-2 FSMC need to be encoded firstly. Based on the previous description, the parameters of tyep-2 FSMC is composed of type-2 fuzzy membership function and sliding function. Note that the sliding function and the type-2 membership function parameters play a significant role in dynamic responding performance. The parameters are encoded by using decimal and depicted in Fig3.
For optimizing the parameter of type-2 FSMC, we denote the cost function based of the overhead crane operation characteristic. That is, let the trolley moves as soon as possible the payload oscillation kept as small as possible to avoid the payload collision. The corresponding mathematical expression is given as follows.
where x is denoted as the displacement of trolley, θ is the swing angle of payload. By referring the type-2 FSMC controller parameters ranges, the adaptive DE algorithm is adopted to optimize the controller parameter. The optimization procedure is described as follows.
Step 1: Set up the range of type-2 FSMC controller parameter;
Step 2: Denote the basic parameters algorithm T = 500, NP= 30, denote population and individual as
Step 3: Generate NP groups type-2 FSMC parameter randomly and compute the cost function value of each group;
Step 4: Let t = t + 1 and i = 1;
Step 5: Compute the individual adaptive scaling factor F am,i based on the eq.(18) in current generation and implement the mutation operation to acquire mutant individual v i ; VOLUME 6, 2018
Step 6: Calculate the adaptive individual's probability p c,i based on eq. (20) in current iteration and implement crossover operation between x i and v i to obtain new individual u i ;
Step 7: Let i = i + 1 and go to step 5 until i = NP;
Step 8: Calculate the cost function value and carry out selection operation to pick out the best group parameters;
Step 9: Determine whether the best group parameter meets the iteration end condition. If it is met, then end iteration process. Otherwise back to step 4.
According to the procedure of optimization, the type-2 FSMC parameters are optimized by adopting the proposed ADE algorithm. To demonstrate the search efficiency in high dimensional optimization, the commonly used heuristic algorithm such as standard DE algorithm, GA and PSO are investigated. From the convergence tendency depicted in Fig.4 , the improved DE algorithm exhibits outstanding search capability in convergent speed and accuracy. 
V. SIMULATION EXPERIMENT OF OVERHEAD CRANE SYSTEM
A. OVERHEAD CRANE SYSTEM DESCRIPTION [4] Overhead crane is regarded as a under-actuated system which the system state variable dimension is higher than the control variable dimension. That means, the controller hardly control the space swing of the payload directly, and can only suppress the sway of the payload through the control of the trolley. As depicted in Fig5, the payload is connected to the trolley by lifting rope, and the trolley shift along the crane span structure in horizontal way. The F rx is the friction between trolley and crane rail. The overhead crane mechanism model is described as:
where x and θ are denoted as the displacement of trolley and swing angle of payload; m L and m c are the mass of cargo and the mass of trolley; l represents the length of lifting rope; g and u is defined the gravitational acceleration and the control force. To letẋ = x 1 ,ẍ = x 2 ,θ = x 3 ,θ = x 4 , the system of differential equations is presented as follows.
B. SIMULATION TESTING AND RESULTS DISCUSSION
Based on the statement of overhead crane, the overhead crane system can be divided into trolley position subsystem and payload angle subsystem. The position sliding function and angle sliding function respectively are given as follows.
Then, the overall sliding function can be derived as: where λ 1 , λ 2 , c 1 , c 2 are denoted as adjusted parameter of sliding function. For evaluating the proposed method, the sliding mode controller(SMC), type-1 FSMC and type-2 FSMC are optimized based on the optimization process respectively. The optimized parameters are listed in Table 2 . Without loss generality, these optimal control methods are simulated under the following conditions. Condition 1: payload weight m = 3kg, destination
The Fig6 and Fig7 respectively illustrate trolley position and swing angle simulation results under two kinds of operation conditions. In trolley position control aspect, the three control methods are enable to arrive at the appointed position accurately. It is obvious that the type-1 FSMC control and type-2 FSMC are able to impel the trolley to arrive at the appointed point than SMC.
In payload angle control aspect, these three methods are enable to reduce the payload residual vibration effectively in short time no matter the payload is heavy or not. Comparing with SMC, the payload residual vibration are eliminated at 5 seconds by using type-1 and type-2 FSMCs. But, for SMC, the payload residual vibration are eliminated at 8 seconds. That means the FSMCs can eliminate the payload oscillation in a fast way, which the main reason is the FSMCs tackle the chattering problem of the SMC efficiently. Furthermore, in vibration amplitude aspect, the FSMCs also exhibit the better performance in damping the oscillation amplitude. Note that, the type-2 FSMC is superior to type-1 FSMC, which this trait will avoid the unexpected collision and accident largely.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In order to enhance anti-sway control performance, a type-2 FSMC which incorporates the type-2 fuzzy theory with sliding mode control is designed for overhead crane system. Moreover, aiming at the high dimension complex parameter configuration problem, an adaptive DE algorithm based parameter tuning scheme is proposed for acquiring the optimal control parameters. By simulating at two kinds of conditions and compare with other control methods, the adaptive DE base type-2 FSMC exhibits the best control performance in the position control accuracy and damping payload oscillation. Comparing with traditional sliding mode control, the proposed type-2 fuzzy sliding control can overcome the chattering problem effectively and can be adopted in robot control, mechanical arm, inverted pendulum, etc. engineering fields. CHUN YING received the D.E. degree from Tsinghua University. He is currently a Vice President with YTO Express Co., Ltd. His research interests include computer network and logistics engineering.
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